
TO CLEAN
YOUR HANDS



As a leading European manufacturer of heavy-duty hand cleaning and hand care products, 
MACO®  is constantly setting new standards.

Passion for innovation and years of experience have resulted in an extensive range of high-quality
products that meet the highest demands.

No matter if you work in the automotive area or in aerospace, we always have the right product to
protect, clean and care your hands. 

Zwolle, The Netherlands
Production, development & distribution

Hálinov, Poland
Production & distribution

Clean hands, healthy people.



HAND
CARE
LOTION

HAND
PROTECT
CREME

Clean hands, healthy people.

After work reconditioning cream for all skin types.

Stimulates the skin’s natural recovery process, is quickly absorbed and leaves a
smooth and supple skin.

With regular use, MACO® Hand Care Lotion protects against harmful effects caused
by work and weather conditions.

Prework protective barrier cream for both wet and dry applications. 

Forms a barrier to prevent harmful substances from penetrating into the skin. 
Makes it easier to clean hands. 

Protects skin against cooling fluid, rust, cement, oil, tar, paint, etcetera. 
Improves grip, no slippery hands!



HAND
CLEANER
ORANGE
Classic solvent-free hand cleaner for removing
traditional soilings. 

MACO® Orange with soft gel structure is very
skin friendly and contains natural silica scrub.

Very suitable for use in workshops and
garages.

Removes all medium soilings such as grease,
lubricants, bitumen, tar, fat, etc.

SOLVENT
FREE

BIO-
DEGRADABLE

100% NATURAL
SCRUBBER

DERMATOLOGICALLY
TESTED

 

Clean hands, healthy people.
10 L 4,5 L 600 mlCX-4 refill4 L / pump 3 L / pump



HAND
CLEANER
SPECIAL
Professional solvent-free hand cleaner for
use in the automotive and metal working
industry.

MACO® Special is a soft paste and contains
natural walnut shell scrub.

Unique 2 in 1 formula; cleans and refattens
the skin carefully.

Removes heavy soilings like grease, brake
fluid, lubricants, cement, ink, tar, bitumen,
lime dust, etc.

Clean hands, healthy people.

SOLVENT
FREE

BIO-
DEGRADABLE

100% NATURAL
SCRUBBER

DERMATOLOGICALLY
TESTED

 

10 L 4,5 L 600 mlCX-4 refill4 L / pump 3 L / pump



Powerful citrus based hand cleaner for
removing heavy soilings.

MACO® Yellow has a soft gel structure and
contains natural silica scrub.

Ideal for workshops, garages, printing
companies and heavy industry.

Removes easily lubricants, grease, brake fluid,
grease, carbon, resin, tar, stain, paint,
adhesive, etc.

HAND
CLEANER
YELLOW

Clean hands, healthy people.

SOLVENT
FREE

BIO-
DEGRADABLE

100% NATURAL
SCRUBBER

DERMATOLOGICALLY
TESTED

 

10 L 4,5 L 600 mlCX-4 refill4 L / pump 3 L / pump



HAND
CLEANER
EXTREME
High performance hand cleaner based on 
di-basic esters and natural walnut shell scrub.

MACO® Extreme is the ideal hand cleaner for
body repair shops, aerospace, construction
and paint.

Removes easily extreme heavy dirt such as 
2K adhesive & paint, polyurethane, lacquer
(varnish), epoxy, polyester, etcetera. 

Clean hands, healthy people.
4 L / pump 250 ml1,5 L / pump

SOLVENT
FREE

BIO-
DEGRADABLE

100% NATURAL
SCRUBBER

DERMATOLOGICALLY
TESTED

 



SCRUB
WIPES
CITRUS

SCRUB
WIPES
EXTREME

Impregnated Orange one-side scrub hand cleaning wipes.

Developped for removal of the tuffest industrial soilings like 2K paint, glue, varnish,
adhesive, epoxy, polyester, sealants, grease, lubricants, fat, etc.

Jars with 75 orange scrub wipes, size 21 x 20 cm.
Buckets with 100 orange scrub wipes, size 30 x 27 cm.

Impregnated Blue one-side scrub hand cleaning wipes with a citrus based cleaning
liquid.

Removes even the tuffest automotive soilings such as oil, grease, lubricants, fat, tar,
bitumen, sealants, etc.

Jars with 50 blue scrub wipes, size 30 x 20 cm
Buckets with 100 blue scrub wipes, size 30 x 27 cm

Clean hands, healthy people.



SUPER
WIPES
ULTIMATE
Heavy duty cleaning wipes to quickly and safely remove synthetic body fillers,
adhesives, sealants, 2K and cellulose paints, base coats, lacquers, etc.

The kind alternative to agressive thinners and solvents.

Buckets with 150 wipes, size 30 x 27 cm

CLEAN
WIPES
EXTREME

Professional white cleaning wipes for easy removal of the tuffest industrial soilings like
2K paint, glue, varnish, epoxy, adhesive, polyester, sealants, grease, lubricants, fat, etc.

Ideal for working places where water is not available.

Jars with 100 wipes, size 25 x 20 cm
Buckets with 150 wipes, size 30 x 27 cm

Clean hands, healthy people.



HAND
CARE
LOTION

HAND
PROTECT
CREME

BACTOKIL
SOFT
SOAP

SX-500
DISPENSER
Easy to use 500ml dispenser for use in washroom and in
workshops.

Each cartridge comes with its own dosing pump and gives
approximatly 350 doses. No residue left in the cartridge
thanks to their collapsable properties.

Fits perfectly into MACO® Skin Safety Centre; 
protect, cleanse and restore.

HAND
CLEANER
ORANGE

HAND
CLEANER
SPECIAL

HAND
CLEANER
YELLOW

CX-4
DISPENSER
The solid CX-4 soap dispenser, with its patented dual-
valve closed bottle system, is easy to use, has an
attractive design and is made to last many years.

The CX-4 concept is extremely suitable for use in
workshops, garages and technical areas. Each cartridge
contains 4 liters of hand cleaner and gives approximately
800 hand washes.

Thanks to the shape of the cartridge, optimum efficiency
is guaranteed; no residue left in the cartridge and hence
no wastage!

Clean hands, healthy people.



Clean hands, healthy people.

Headquarters
Production, development & distribution

Marsweg 40-A
8013 PD Zwolle 
The Netherlands
T +31 (0)38 741 00 08
info@macoproducts.nl
www.macoproducts.nl 

Production & distribution Poland

ul. Promienna 5
Długa Kościelna 
05-074 Halinóv, Poland
T (48) 600 284 274
T (48) 882 103 234
info@macoproducts.pl
www.macoproducts.pl 




